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Introduction
New NMR spectroscopic methods continue to be
developed for many different purposes, particularly
for resea rch. However, to ach ieve good resu lts,
the complex pu lse sequences of ten requ ire h igh
precision RF control depending on the application or
properties of the samples to be analyzed. At the same
time, the demand for routine NMR measurements,
for example in the fields of quality control and simple
analysis, is remarkable, thus leading to requests for
NMR to be a more ‘user-friendly’ technique.
Older, conventional NMR systems used analog
technologies that would have led to relatively large
instruments. However, the use of digital technologies
has been advancing and this has enabled development
of nex t-generated N M R systems w ith i nc reased
f u nc t ion a l it y, h ig her p er for m a nc e a nd g re at er
expandability as well as providing improved general
versatility.
In order to meet these demands and to anticipate
future development of NMR measurements, JEOL
R E S ONA NC E I n c h a s d evelo p e d a new N M R
system, the J N M-ECZ series (* Notice ) . Building
on the experience of the JNM-ECAII/ECXII/ECS
series, the J N M-ECZ series uses fully integrated
cutting- edge digital technologies. In this report,
some of the hardware features of the J N M-ECZ
spectrometers (ZETA) are introduced.

ECZ Series Spectrometers
(NMR Spectrometer ZETA)
The ECZ series of spectrometers are equipped
w i t h S m a r t Tr a n s c e i ve r S y s t e m ( S T S ) , a n ew
technology which achieves high-precision digital RF
thus giving performance which greatly surpasses that
of currently existing spectrometers. The basic design
will enable the spectrometers to operate at ultrahigh
frequencies exceeding 1.2 GHz. The high quality
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performance is complemented by the cutting-edge
design in black.
The ECZ spectrometers are controlled by the
built-in Spectrometer Control Computer (SCC), and
the SCC is controlled by the host computer connected
t h rou g h a n E t her net l i n k . T he ho s t c o m put er
provides the direct user interface, but the SCC can
operate stand-alone. This prevents the danger of
measu rement om ission shou ld a com mu n ication
p robl em o c c u r b et we en t he S C C a nd t he ho s t
computer. The SCC incorporates a large memory and
hard disk, thus emphasizing the secure reliability of
the pulse-programmed and measured data.

Two “Z”
(ECZR/ECZS Series Spectrometers)
There are two spectrometers in the ECZ series.
The spectrometers have customized features to meet
different application needs.

ECZR series spectrometer (Fig. 1)
T he h ig h- end model ECZ R spectrometer
is c on f ig u red pr i ma r i ly for a resea rch or iented
workplace. With a highly flexible and expandable
configuration to meet the demands of various NMR
measu rements, the ECZ R is compact compa red
to currently available spectrometers, and achieves
overwhelming performance.

ECZS series spectrometer (Fig. 2)
The entry model ECZS spectrometer has the
same basic functions, performance and capability of
the ECZR spectrometer. Furthermore, the ECZS
spectrometer is even more compact than the ECZR
spectrometer and offers good general versatility. The
main console of the ECZS spectrometer is amazingly
small, less than 1/2 that of the current ECS series
spectrometer.
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Fig. 1 ECZR series spectrometer (JNM-ECZ500R).

Fig. 2 ECZS series spectrometer (JNM-ECZ400S).
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STS (Smart Transceiver System)
T he ECZ ser ies spectrometers bu i ld on the
highly successful system architecture of the ECAII/
ECXII/ECS series spectrometers but are equipped
w ith a h ig h ly advanced STS (Smar t Transceiver
S y s t e m) d evel o p e d u s i n g c u t t i n g - e d g e d i g it a l
technologies. STS allows the construction of highprecision RF control with high-speed digital circuits
mounted on a small logic device. Because of this,
the ECZ series dramatically improves the digital
functions and performance of the RF transmitter &
receiver system. In addition, the ECZ series utilize
a compact spectrometer that integrates the basic
functions of the conventional NMR system into one
board (Fig. 3).

Multi-sequencer control
Each DDS (Direct Digital Synthesizer) for the
RF transmitter & receiver system is independently
control led at h igh speed by the respective slave
sequencers. This independent control by the slave
sequenc er s i s c omprehen sively ma naged by t he
m a s t er s e qu e n c er. T h i s m e c h a n i s m a l low s fo r
highly flexible control, thus allowing the creation of
versatile pulse sequences. For example, the ECZR
series spectrometer can control over 30 sequencers,

that is, more than 3 times those of the ECAII series
spectrometer. Thus, the ECZR series will be able to
support many kinds of measurement methods that
may be required in the future.

High-precision digital control
T he t i me re s olut ion for e ac h of f re quenc y
modu lation, phase modu lation a nd i ntensit y
modulation, which are simultaneously and
independently controlled as digital R F signals by
the sequencers, is as small as 5 ns. This ultimate
h ig h ti me resolution a l lows for the c ontrol of a
duration (modulation time width) of 5 ns (minimum).
This corresponds to approximately 10 to 20 times
i mprovement when compa red to that of fered by
currently available spectrometers. Moreover as each
characteristic is accurately controlled, the overall
performance is also improved (Fig. 4). This improved
digital-control performance further enhances the
ef fectiveness of phase a nd i ntensity modu lation
pulses such as adiabatic pulse schemes (frequently
used nowadays). Also in order to make measurements
requiring ultra-high speed control, e.g. in recent
solid-state NMR, the STS of the ECZ spectrometers
provides high accuracy in controlling the gate signals
and the external input & output trigger signals.

Unit groups are
integrated into one board.

ECS series spectrometer

ECZS series spectrometer

Fig. 3 Compact RF transmitter & receiver system based on STS.
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Digital RF control

Analog RF control

I n th is system, c onventiona l R F osc i l lation
and transmission functions are highly integrated.
The new R F system can output up to 4 different
frequencies for each R F transm itter channel. In
addition, an expansion of the variable frequency
offset range allows the ECZ spectrometers to support
complicated measurements such as simple tr iple
resonance within the standard configuration. The RF
detection system is equipped with a sequencer control
function comparable to that of the R F oscillation
system. This makes it possible for the ECZ series
spectrometers to carry out dynamic modulations of
frequency and phase with or without synchronism,
thus implementing important cutting-edge solid state
NMR methods which have recently been published.
In addition, DQD (Digital Quadrature Detection)
provides a way to reduce artifacts including QD
(Quadrature Detection) image and the centre ‘spike’
at 0 Hz, therefore, the improved digital RF control of
the ECZ spectrometers makes the analysis of NMR
spectra clearer.

In the RF transmitter & receiver system, a hybrid
system that combines under-sampling with superheterodyne and over-sampling with direct conversion
is ach ieved u si ng a h ig h- speed D /A (Dig ita l to
Analog) converter operating at 800 Msps and highspeed A/D (Analog to Digital) converter operating at
100 Msps. This makes the transmission and receiving
efficient depending on the RF signals and linked by
an optimized filtering mechanism.

Frequency modulation (0 to 10 MHz)

PFG control and Digital-lock control
ST S is a lso used for both PFG (P u lse Field
Gradient) and lock control, and provides digital
high performance comparable to that of oscillation
and detection of RF signals. In particular, the ECZ
spectrometers allow for lock- control with higher
precision and better flexibility provided by a lockfe e d b a c k m e c h a n i s m b a s e d o n d i g it a l c o nt ro l
technologies. This digital- control design enables
the ECZ spectrometers to provide magnetic-field
c or rection ac c ord i ng to the env i ron ment of the

Phase modulation (0 to 180 degrees)

Intensity modulation (0 to 100%)

Fig. 4 RF waveforms generated by modulation control.
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instrument and samples. The ECZ spectrometers can
also use the lock transmitter & receiver system in
application measurements.

Touch panel display
(Head amplifier chassis)
The head amplifier chassis displays functions
related to the super conducting magnet (SCM) and
the probe mounted in the SCM. On top of the head
amplifier chassis, a large-screen (5”) touch panel
display is mounted, providing an intuitive multif u nctional user inter face. T he spectrometer can
display the RF reflection dip or a reflection value (bar
display) during probe tuning, and the residual level of
magnet cryogens can be displayed in real time (Fig.
5). This function improves visual usability as well as
operability.

supports excellent functionality, high performance,
a r e h i g h l y ex p a n d a b l e a n d o f fe r h i g h ge n er a l
versatility. Furthermore, the JNM-ECZ series has
ex t remely h ig h potent ia l t hat suppor t s f lex ible
applications for the future development of N MR
measurements. We expect that our innovative JNMECZ series will meet and exceed a wide range of
demands in various scientific fields and to serve in
cutting-edge research around the world as well as in
general-purpose analyses.

Summary
T he new J N M-ECZ ser ies of spectrometers
has been developed with basic design concepts that

* Notice
Instrument specifications are subject to change without
notice.

Reflection dip display

Reflection level (bar) display

Current He level display
Fig. 5 Touch panel-displays on the head amplifier chassis.
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